
Attention: Please read the daily COVID-19 update in its entirety! 
 
In an effort to effectively communicate updates and information to all staff it is essential, expected 
and mandatory that you read the daily COVID-19 updates provided. Reading all information will keep 
all information centralized, ensure staff is up to date regarding needed information, and prevent staff 
questions regarding information that has already been communicated. 
 

 
 
APRIL 10, 2020 
 
Time Sheets 
Just a reminder that this is the end of the pay period and timesheets are due!  All staff working in the 
community or at CMH building should be recording their time in ADP using the Hazard Duty pay code for 
the hours spent working in those locations. 
 
Weekly Service Forms 
Thank you to everyone thinking outside of the box to turn in the Weekly Service Forms!  It is recognized 
that submitting this information through the iPads is not the easiest.  They are coming through with 
pictures, word documents, emails, and pdfs!  Thank you everyone for working with what you’ve got to 

capture this information!        Please remember to cc Tracy Goyette when you send these in! 
 
Run for Recovery 
As we announced on Tuesday, this year’s Run for Recovery has been moved to October 3, 2020 and will 
be our kick off to Mental Illness Awareness Week.  To go along with our new date, we are offering a 
new, reduced price for registration this year. If you complete early registration by September 8th the 
cost will be $15 with a shirt and $10 without.  Registration after September will be $20 with a shirt and 
$15 without.  Children running with school run clubs will still have a $10 registration fee, which includes 
the shirt. The Run for Recovery is the 5th race in the Blue Water Race Series.  For more information 
about the Blue Water Race Series, follow the Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/bluewaterraceseries/ Remember – you don’t have to be a “runner” to take 
part in any of these events!  Run, jog, walk or stroll - what matters is that you’re getting out and getting 
moving (good for you!) and the registration fees for these races support some great causes (good for the 
community!) 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/bluewaterraceseries/


New Executive Order – Stay Home, Stay Safe  
Governor Whitmer’s newest order, Executive Order 2020-42 which updates and replaces her previous 
“stay-home, stay-safe order,” This extends the order through April 30, 2020, and modifies the travel 
exceptions for individuals and the restrictions on some businesses. 
 
Kudos Section 
A big thank you to Sandy O’Neill, Katherine Allen, Cindy Shanley, Beth Merlo, Deloris Johnson, and Chris 
Dunsmore for making and donating masks to CMH. 
 
Thanks to all of you who have been sharing and reposting our social media content on your pages, 
neighborhood and community pages etc.  This quick action, thought it may seem insignificant, is critical 

to expanding our reach during the COVID-19 crisis, (and other times as well       ).  Some of our recent 
posts have “reach” of over 20,000 impressions!  Thank you for your continued support! 
 
Shout out to Melissa Nicholson (and helpers) for cutting out paper hearts and creating a display on the 
windows of the main office for the #RainbowsOverMichgian challenge.  It’s a beautiful reminder that 
there is hope and healing in all of this! 
 

    
 
 
I would like to wish you all a Happy Easter and again express my gratitude to so many of you that are 
required to continue to work directly with the people we serve…our CMH RNs, ACT team staff, MCU 
staff, and many other CMH support staff along with all of our contract providers especially Direct Care 
Workers working in the residential system.  The fact that SCCCMH which includes our many contracted 
provider have continued to ensure all necessary/essential services are provided during this COVID 19 
crisis is beyond IMPRESSIVE!!! The work you do matters, now more than ever. Never lose sight of that. 
 
If I had to find some good in the midst of this pandemic, it would be many giving, caring people from our 
community stepping up to help. Polka Dot Pandas, Vincent’s Heating and Plumbing, numerous people 
making masks and donating them to us so that we can continue to pass them out to staff and the people 
we serve.  It’s the health care workers, first responders and other essential employees putting their lives 
on the line to care for others.  It’s our community organizations, agencies and businesses collaborating, 
sharing resources and offering to help in whatever way they can.  In the wise words of Mr. Rodgers, 
when things are going wrong in the world, “…look for the helpers, you will always find people who are 
helping.” 
 

https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90705-525182--,00.html


We are all too aware that this is a holiday like no other with the “Stay Home Stay safe orders in 
place…no parties with our families (except those we live with) our neighbors, no community events 
including in person worship services, etc.. and the list goes on…but we still have a lot to be grateful for, 
so try to focus on the good things in your life. 
 
I hope that at some point over this holiday weekend you all get some time to focus on self-care, relax, 
unwind and spend time doing something that brings you joy (within the restrictions we have to follow of 

course        ). So again… 
 
Happy Easter 

 


